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Neretva  Basin – shared between

Bosnia and Herzegovina & Croatia



Neretva river Basin



Integrated Ecosystem Management of the NTRB

River Neretva Watershed (upper, 
middle, lower watershed in BiH)

River Trebišnjica watershed (BiH)

River Neretva Watershed 
(Neretva delta in Croatia)

River Trebišnjica watershed 
(coastal zone in Croatia)
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NERETVA BASIN



BASIN CHARACTERISTICS
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� Rivers used for transport, gravel and sand extraction, recreation, 
fisheries, fishing and abstraction for drinking water, irrigation and 
energy 

� The Neretva River, length of 220 km, is the largest river of the
eastern part of the Adriatic Basin

� The lower part of the delta in Croatia has five scattered sites of 
minimal protected area status for a total of only 1620 ha

� Over 300,000 people (approximately 35,000 in Croatia, 40,000 in 
the Trebisnjica RB, the rest in FBiH primarily in the lower Neretva 
water course where the basins’ largest city, Mostar, population 
100,000, is located)

� Five hydropower plants in the upper and middle courses of the 
Neretva and Trebisnjica Rivers



BASIN CHARACTERISTICS
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� Neretva River Basin has a high diversity of habitats, especially
aquatic and wetland

� The lower course of the Neretva river contains the largest and 
most valuable remnants of the Mediterranean wetlands on the 
eastern Adriatic coast and is one of the few areas of this kind 
remaining in Europe

� The wetlands are a Ramsar site and are included in the Program 
of Important Bird Areas (IBA) conducted by Birdlife 
International

� The upper part of the 20,000 ha delta, located in FBiH, is a 
protected area called Hutovo Blato Nature Park



GEOGRAPHY

Size of basin
� BiH - 10,100 km²
� Croatia - 280 km²

River length
� BiH – 203 km
� Croatia - 22 km 

Topography
� BiH - 15 – 2,300 m a.s.l. (Čabulja, Čvrsnica, Prenj, 
Velež, Bjelašnica mountains)                                                 

� Croatia - Valley surrounded with mild hills and  estuary 
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LAND USE

� BiH 
� dry and irrigated agriculture

� hydropower

� urban and scattered industry

� fish farming

� Croatia
� channels, lakes (20 %); 

� forest (bushes, macchia): 30 %; 

� wetlands: 15 %; 

� pasture: 5% 

� agriculture: 30%

� Irrigated lands (% of agriculture): 80%
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GEOLOGY

� BiH - Triassic and Jurassic limestones and dilluvial 
deposits

� Croatia - Alluvial delta on lime substrate

Population of main citiesPopulation of main citiesPopulation of main citiesPopulation of main cities

� BiH - Mostar: 106,000 (estimation); Konjic: 30,000 
(estimation); Čapljina 20,000 (estimation)ž

� Croatia - Metkovic 13,400; Ploce 11,220; Opuzen 3,616
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WATER USE

� BiH 
� Hydropower generation (6 hydropower plants with the 
reservoirs Jablanica, Rama, Grabovica, Salakovac, Mostar and 
Čapljina)

� Agriculture
� Tourism, Mining, 
� Fish farming, Hunting

� Croatia
� Navigation (33 km), Irrigation (5000 ha)
� Agriculture
� Tourism, Mining
� Fishing, Hunting 
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HYDROPOWER 
DEVELOPMENT

� 10 hydropower plants exist in 
Neretva and Trebisnjica basin in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina (700 
MW + 750 MW)

� additional large dams are 
planned 

� 1 massive diversion of water is 
also planned to provide Croatia 
with more electricity (water 
coming from Bosnia and 
Herzegovina) (250 MW)

� Water will be diverted and used 
for electricity production in 
Croatia, impacting the hydrology 
of the whole basin in the two 
countries



BIODIVERSITY

Ichtyofauna
� Large number of species (klen- chub, sval- scratcher, zubatac- dentex, 
linjak- tench, šaran- carp, jegulja- eel, cipal- mullet…)

� Delta is an endemic fish hotspot at Mediterranean level

Mammals
Vuk-wolf, medvjed- bear, ris- lynx, srndać roebuck, lisica- fox, divokoza-
chamois 

Birds
Orao- Eagle, galeb- sea gull, divlja patka- mallard, patka njorka-
ferruginous duck, vranac – pygmy cormorant, patka zviždarka- wigeon, 
liska- coot, patka pupčanica- garganey, velika bijela čaplja- great white 
egret…

Flora
Pine, spruce, oak, bogue, ash, hornbeam, brambles, dogberry, willow, 
water lily, nenuphar, sedge…
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CHALLENGES
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� Inadequate management of water resources resulting in 
degradation, in terms of quality and quantity, to the resource 
itself as well as to the ecosystems

� Pressures on water resources and their associated ecosystems 
are inter-related and include: 
� changes in land use due to uncontrolled urbanization; 
� reclamation of wetlands; 
� unsustainable provision of water for irrigation; 
� illegal land possession/construction in sensitive and/or 
protected areas; 

� excessive and illegal hunting and fishing in the wetlands; 
� unsustainable agriculture practices including excessive use 
of pesticides and lack of crop rotation; 
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Cont.
� hydropower plant operations (alteration of the hydrological 
regime, deterioration of water quality); 

� inadequate flood control; 
� Incomplete monitoring;
� water pollution from point (municipal and industrial 
wastewaters, mostly untreated and disposed into the river) 
and non point (agricultural) sources; 

� lack of public awareness and involvement;
� lack of institutional nature preservation.

CHALLENGES
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� Some pressures are experienced in a geographical region with 
effects most pronounced in that specific region/country

� Other pressures are transferred from the location in which the 
interventions occur to connected ecosystems in another area or 
country

� The operation of the hydropower dams on the upper and 
middle course of the Neretva River (in FBiH) impacts the lower 
river course and delta located in Croatia in the case of flooding 
and environmental impacts

CHALLENGES
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� The challenge has resulted from a lack of harmonized 
institutional, legal and policy frameworks for water resource 
management across borders

� Each country and entity has its own water legislation, water 
rights, water management practices, and institutions, not 
always coordinated

� No institution has been effective in maintaining adequate 
monitoring and evaluation of the evolving supply, demand and 
quality of water at a level of detail permitting adequate 
planning and regulation

CHALLENGES
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� The lack of a comprehensive hydrological monitoring system 
means that there is little reliable scientific data which hampers 
the rational allocation of water rights through concessions

� The linkages between science and management are non-
existent, thus presenting a further obstacle to sound decision 
making. - for instance, the minimum biological flow is in 
theory to be considered in operation of HPPs, by permit, but 
the figure was established so long ago (20+ years) that no one 
knows the validity of the calculation anymore and so the whole 
concept is essentially ignored with deleterious impacts on the 
downstream ecosystems.

� Water pricing, particularly for irrigation, is ineffective, e.g. in 
the delta region, charges for irrigation water are essentially 
ignored

CHALLENGES



PLANNING / DECISION MAKING 
PROCESSES

� BiH 
� FBiH: Agency for Adriatic Sea Water District
� RS: Agency for Trebisnjica River Water District (to be 
established)

� Croatia

� Croatian Waters

Finances
� General water fees
� Special water management fees
� Concession fees 
� Special funds
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CONCLUSIONS

� Legal framework mostly harmonized with EU WFD in both 

countries

� Institutional set-up different in two countries,  coordination 

expected to be strengthened through initiated GEF project

� Incomplete monitoring in the basin, especially on biodiversity –

water flow and quality monitoring in progress

� Different financing capacities of the two countries

� Larger public participation expected during the RBMP 

preparation process
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